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CHAPTER VTI.

Tin' anonymous letters, or rather
scrawls, which Philip found by the
side of his unconscious wife as ho
stooped to raise her up read as follows:

Prarher 11. Kit Mck un and leave, Sliliun i

nol bis enough to hold you aliv Take warning

in time.
Preacher! Wife Al long ' jn Itay in Hilton

thire ii danger ol two funeral Pvnnmlte kills
women u well as men.

Philip sat ly the study lounge hold-

ing these scrawls In his hand as his
wife recovered from her fainting fit

fter he had niiplled restoratives. Mis

it w.-i- tilled with horror at me
thought of tho complete cowardice
which could threaten the life of an

woman. There was with it a
feeling of Intense contempt of such
childish, dlti novel method! of lul-

ltlniUlntti u as that or sticking knife
Into tlic study desk, If it ml not

been f' i' its effect on his wlfi Philip
would hnvi 1 lushed nt the whole
thine, a It was, he was surprised
nnd nlnnneil that she had fainted, a
thing he had never known her to do.

snd as s.iiin 11s she was aide to speak
he listened anxiously to her story.

"Ii must have been an hour after
you had gone, Philip, that I thought I

heard a nuisi' j stairs, and, thinking
perhaps you had left onepf your win-

dows down at the top and the curtain
was flapping, I went right up, and the
minute l stopped luto the r l had
the fueling thai some one. was there."

"I ildn't you curry up a li;rht'.'"
"No. Tho lump was burning at the

cm! of the upper hall, and sh l never
thought of u ling more. Well, as
moved ove r toward the window, still
feellug that strange, unaccountable
knowledge of soma one there, a man
stepped out from behind your desk,
walked right up to inc and liidd out
iimse leiieis iii one hand, while with
the oilier he threw tlio light from a
small I n ill's eye or burglar's lantern
upon them."

Philip listened In amazement
"Sarah, you must have dreamed all

tlmt. It isn't likely that any man
would do such a thing."

"Philip, 1 did not dream, I was ter-

ribly wide awake and so seared that
'couldn't even scream. My tODgW

seemed to be entirely useless. Hut I

felt compelled to read what was writ-

ten, and the man held the papers there
until the words seemed to burn my
eyes. He then walked over to the
desk nnd with one blow drove the
knife down Into the wood, and then I

fainted away, and that is all I can re-

member."
"And what became of the man?"

nskeil Philln. stli: inclined to think
1l1.1t his wife had In some way fallen
asleep and dreamed at h ast a part of
this strange scene, perhaps before she
Went lip to the study and discovered
tlie letters. "I don't know: maybe he
is iii the house yet. Philip, l am al-- !

must dead for fi ar not for myself, but
for your life."

"1 nevi r had any fear of anonymous
letters or "f threats," replied Philip,

utemptuously eying the knife, which
was slill Sticking ill tho desk. "Evl- -

dently the saloon men think I am
a chile 1,1 be frightened with these
bugaboos, which have figured In every
sensational story since the time of
'uptalu Kldd."
"Th.11 you think this Is tho work of

the saloon men?"
Who else can It be? We have uo

other en. niies of this sort in Milton."
"But they will kill you. Ob, Philip,

I cannot bear the thought of living

lure in this way! Let us leave this
dreadful place."

"Little woman." said Philip, while he
bravely drove away any slight anxiety
he may have had for himself, "don't
you think it would be cowardly to run
away so soon?"

Wouldn't It be better to run away
so soon than to be killed'.' Is there any
bravery In staying In a place where
you are likely to be murdered by some
coward V"

"I don't think I shall Is1." said Philip
confidently. "And 1 don't want you
to be afraid. They will not dare to

harm you."
"No, Pblllp!" exclaimed his wife ea-

gerly; "you must not be mistaken. I

did not faint away tonight because I

was afraid for myself. Surely 1 have
no fear there. It was the thought of

the peril in which you stand daily as
you go out among these men and as
you no back ami forth to your meet-
ings la the dark. I am growing nerv-

ous and anxious ever since the shoot-

ing, and when, I was startled by the
man here tonight I whs so weak that 1

fainted. Hut 1 am sure that they do
not care to harm me; you are the ob-

ject of their hatred. If they strike any
oue it will be you. That Is the reason
I want to leave this place. Say you
will, Philip. Surely there are other
churches where you could preach as

n-n- to and Still not D In SUCh
-
constant danger.

It required all of Philip's wisdom and
love and consciousness of his Immedi-

ate duty to answer bis wife's appeal
and say no to it. It was one of the se-

verest struggles he ever bad. There
was to be taken Into the account not
only his own safety, but that of bit
wife as well. For, think what he
would, be could not shake off the feel- -
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tng tnnt a man bo cowaruiy bo to re
sort to the assassination of a man
would not be overparticular even if It
should chance to tie a woman. Philip
was man enough to be entirely unshak-
en by anonymous threats. A thou-

sand a day would not have unnerved
him In the least. He would have
writhed under the sense of the great
sin which they revealed, but that is nil
tlie effect they would have had.

When it came to his wife, however,
that was another question. For a mo-

ment lie i. ii like seiidiiif.' iii bis resig-

nation and moving out of Milton as
soon as possible. Mrs. Strong did not
oppose hi decision when one,- - he bad
declared his resolve. She knew Philip
must do what to htm was tin- - will of
his Master, ami with that dually Bhe

was content.
She had overcome her nervousness

iiud dread now that Philip's coura-
geous presence strengthened her, ami
she began tell him that he had bet-

ter hunt for tlie man who had appear-
ed so mysteriously in the study.

"1 haven't vinced myself yet that
there is any man. Confess, Sarah, that
you dreamed all that."

--
1 did not," replied bis wife, a little

indignantly. "Do you ti i:ii; I wrote
iimse letters and stuck that knife luto
the desk myself.'"

"tif course not. Hut bow could a

man get into the study and neither you
nor tlie girl know it ?"

"I did hear a noise, and thai is what
started me up stairs. And be may bo

in the house yet. I shall not rest easy

nntll you look into all the closets and
down cellar and everywhere."

So Philip, I" quid his wife, search-
ed the house thoroughly, bnl found
nothing. The servant and tin- - min-

ister's wife followed along at a re-

spectful distance behind Philip, one
armed with the poker ami tie other
with n lire shovel, while he pulled open

closet doers with reckless disregard of

any possible man hiding within and
pretended to look Into tlie most unlike-

ly places for him. joking all tlie while
to reassure his trembllug followers.

They found one of the windows In

Philip's study partly open. Hut that
did not prove any tiling, although n
muu might have crawled in and out
again through tlmt window from an ell
of the parsonage, the roof of which ran
near enough to tlie window so that an
active person could gain entrance that
way. The whole affair remained more
or less a mystery to Philip. However,
the letters and tlie knit',, were real,

lie took them down town next day to

the office of the evening paper and ask-

ed the editor to publish the letters and
describe the knife. It was too good a
piece of news to omit, and Milton peo-

ple were treated to a genuine sensation
when the article came out Philip's
object ill giving tlie incident publicity
was to show tlie c munlty what a

murderous element it was fostering In

tlie saloon power. Those threats and the
knife preached a sermon to tlie
thOUghtfUl people of Mil!. ,11. and citi-

zens who had never asked the question
before began to ask now. "Are we to
endure this saloon monster much lon-

ger?"
As for Philip, lie went his way the

same as ever. Some of bis friends and
church members even advised him to
carry n revolver and be careful about
going out alone at night. Philip laugh-
ed nt the idea of a revolver and paid:

"If the saloon men want to get rid of
me without tlie trouble f shooting me
themselves, they had better make me a
present of a silver mounted pistol.
Then I would manage the shooting my-

self. And as for being careful about
going out evenings, what is this town
thinking of that it will continue to
license and legalize an Institution that
makes its honest citizens advise new-

comers to stay at home for fear of as-

sassination? No. I shall go about my
i n k just as if 1 lived in tlie most law
abiding community in America. And if
I nm murdered by tho whisky men 1

want tin- - people of Milton to under-
stand that the citizens are as much to
blame for the murder as the saloon
men. For a community thai will li-

cense such a curse ought to bear the
shame of the legitimate fruits of it."

The trial of the man with the bare-fo-r

lip had been postponed some legal
reason, and Philip felt relieved some-orde-

What lie dreaded tin of the
court scene. And one or two visits
made at the jail had not been h infill
to him. The man had refused each
time to see the minister, and lie had
gone away feeling hungry In his soul

for the man's redemption and realiz- -

. , ,t L a .1 I t. ..A l.rl.ling awmtruuiuj 01 toe ayuil "i ' iere
when he was compelled to cry out,
"They will not come unto me that they
might have eternalellfe." That always
seemed to Philip the most awful fea- -

ture of the history of Christ that the
verv Deonle he loved nnd vearned nfter
spit upon him and finally broke his
heart with their hatred.

He continued his study of the prob-

lem of the town, believing that every
place has certain peculiar local char-
acteristics which every church and
preacher ought to study. He was
struck by the aspect of the lower part
of the town, where nearly all the poor-

er people lived. He went down there
and studied the situation thoroughly.
It did not take a very great amount of
thinking to convince him that the
church power In Milton was not proo- -

eny aisrrrw.r. The seven ' largest
churches in the place were all ou oue

street, well up lu the wealthy resi-- !

deuce portion and not more than two
or three blocks apart. Down in the
tenement district there was not a sin-- I

gle church building and only one or
two weak mission schools which did

not touch the problem of the district at
all. The distance from this poor part
of the town to the churches was fully
a mile, a distance that certainly stood

as a geographical obstacle to the
church attendance of the neighbor-
hood, even supposing the people were
eager to go to the large churches,
which was not at all the fact. Indeed.
Philip soon discovered that the people

were Indifferent in the mutter. Tlie

churches ou the fashionable street in

town meant less than nothing to them.
They never would go to them, and
there was little hope that anything the
pastor or members could do would

draw the people that distance to come

within church Influence. The fact of
the matter was the seven churches of
different denomination! In Milton had
no living connection whatever with
nearly one-ha- lf the population, and
that the most needy half, of the place.

The longer Philip studied the situa-
tion the more It looked to
him and the more he longed to change
it. He went over the (.Mound again
and again very carefully, lie talked
with the different ministers ami tin
most advanced Christians in his own

church. There was a variety of opln- -

as to what might be doin but no

ine was p ady for the radical mote
which '.' .ilip advocated when he came
in Btieak on the subject the first Slltl- -

lav of tlie month,

CHAPTER VIII.
The first Sunday was beginning to

be more or less dreaded or anticipated
by Calvary church people. They were
learning to expect something radical,
rw ping, almost revolutionary In Phil-

ip's utterances on "Christ and Modern
Society." Some agreed with him as

far as he bad gone. Very many had
I n hurt at his plainness of speech.
This was especially true of the prop
erty owners and tle fashionable part
of the membership. Ye! there was a

fascination about Philip's preaching
Hint nrevented so far any very serious
outbreak or dissension In the church
lie WIIS a recognized b'ader. Ill his
presentation of truth he was inrgi
minded, lie had the faculty of hold
Inc men's respect. There was no mis
taking the situation, however. Mr
Winter, with others, was worklni
against him. Philip was vaguely eon

scions of much that did not work out
luto open, apparent fact. Neverthi
less, when he came up on the first Sun-

day of the next month and began to an-

nounce Ills subject, he found au audi-

ence that crowded the house to the
doors, and among them were scattered
numbers of men from the working-men'- s

district with whom Philip had
lalkeil while down there. Ii was, as
before, un inspiring congregation, and
Philip faced it, feeling sure iu his heart
that he had a great subject to unfold
and a message to deliver to the church
of Christ such as be could nol but be-

lieve Christ would most certainly pre-

sent if he were living today In Hilton.
He began by describing the exact

condition of affairs In Milton, To as
sist this description he had brought
with him Into the church his map of

the town.
"Look now," he said, pointing out

the different localities, "at H street,
where we now are. Here are seven of
the largest churches of the place on

this street. The entire distance be-

tween the first of these church build
ings and the last one Is a little over a
mile. Three of these churches are only
two blocks apart. Then consider the
character of the residences and people
Iu the vicinity of tills street. It is

what is called desirable- - that is. the
homes are the very finest and the peo-

ple, almost without exception, are re-

fined, respectable, well educated and
christian in training. All the wealth
of the town iters about H street. All

the society life extends out from It on
each side, it is considered tho most
fashionable street for drives and prom-

enades. Ii Is well lighted, well paved.
well kept. The pie who come out
of the houses on H street are always
wel dn sscd. The people w ho go Into
thci seven hurclvea are ns a rule well
drei si l an l comfortable looking. Muni
you." continued Pblllp, raising bis
hand with a significant gesture, "I do
not want to have you think that I con-

sider good clothes and comfortable
looks as or anything
against the people who present such an
appearance. Far from it. 1 simply
mention this fact to make the contrasl
1 am going to gbow you all the plainer.
For let us leave H street now and go
down Into the Cats by the river, where
nearly all the mill people have their
homes. 1 wisli you would note first
tlie distance from H street and the
churches to this tenement district, it
Is nine blocks that Is. a little over a
mile. To the edge of the tenement
houses farthest from our own church
building it is rt mile and three quarters.
And within that entire district, meas-
uring nearly two by three miles, there
is not a church building. There nre
two feeble mission schools, wnicn are
held in plain, unattractive halls, where
every Sunday a handful of children
meet, hut nothing practically Is being
done by the church of Christ In this
place to give the people In that part of
the town the privileges and power of
thc life of Christ, the life more abun
dantly.

"The houses down there are of the
cheapest description. The people who
come out of them are far from well
dressed. The streets and alleys are
dirty and ill smelling, and no one
cares to promenade for pleasure up
and down the sidewalks In that neigh-
borhood. It Is not a safe place to go
to at night The most frequent dis-

turbances come from that part of tho
town. AU the of fMsactcxs find ref

uge mere. And let me amy that 1 uu
not now speaking of the working peo-

ple. They are almost without excep-

tion law abiding. But In every town
like ours the floating population of vice
and crime seeks naturally that part of
a town where the poorest houses are,
and the most saloous, and the greatest
darkness, both physical and moral.

"If thero Is a part of this town which
needs lifting up and cleaning and heal-

ing and Inspiring by the presence of
ithe church of Christ, it is right there

here there Is no church. The people
Ion B street and for six or eight blocks
each side know the gospel. They havo
large numbers of books and papers and
much Christian literature. They have
been taught the Bible truths', they are
familiar with them. Of what value Is

It then, to continue to support on this
short street, so near together, seven
churches, of as many different denomi
nations, which have for their members'
the respectable, moral people of the
town? I do not mean to say that the
well to do, respectable people do not
need the Influence of the church nnd
the preaching of the gospel. Hut they
can K't these privileges without such a
fearful waste of material and power.
If we had only three or four churches
on this street they would lie enough.
We are wasting our Christianity with
the present arrangement We are glv-In-g

the rich and the educated and well
to do people seven times as much
church as we are giving the poor, the
Ignorant and the struggling workers
In the tenement district. There is no
question, there can be no question, that
all Ibis is wrong. It is opposed to ev-

ery principle that Christ advocated.
And iu the face of these plain facts,
which no one can dispute, there la a
duty before these churches on this
street which cannot be evaded without
denying the very purpose of a church.
It Is that duty which I am now going
to urge upon tiiis Calvary church.

"It has been said by some of the
ministers and members of the churches
that we might combine in an effort and
build a largo and commodious mission
in the tenement district. But that, to
my mind, would not settle the problem
at all as It should be settled. It is im
easy and n lazy lilng for church mem-

bers to put their bands in their pock-

ets and say to a few oilier church
members: 'We will help build n mis-

sion if you will run It after it is up.
We will attend our church up town
here while the mission is worked for
the poor people down there.' That Is not
what will meet the needs of the situa-t.on- .

What that part of Milton needs
Is the church of Christ In Its mem-

bers the whole church ou the largest
possible scale. What I am uow going
to propose, therefore, is something
which I believe Christ would advocate,
if not In the exact manner I shall ex-

plain, at least in the same spirit."
Philip paused a moment and looked

over the congregation earnestly. The
expectation of the people was roused
almost to the point of a seusatiou as he
weat 011: av -

"I have cousulted competent authori-
ties, and they say that our church
building here could be moved from its
present foundation without serious
damage to the structure. A part of it
would have to ho torn down to assist
the moving, but It could easily be re-

placed. The expense would not be
more than we could readily meet. We
nre out of debt, nnd the property Is

free from Incumbrance. What I pro-

pose, therefore. Is a very Simple thing
that we move our church edifice

down into the heart of the tenement
district, where we can buy a suitable
lot for a comparatively small sum. and
at once begin the work of a Christian
church in the very neighborhood where
BUCh work is most needed.

"There are certain objections to tills
plan. I think they can be met by the
exercise of the Christ spirit of sacrifice
and love. A great many members will
not be able to go that distance to at-

tend service any more than the people
there at present can well come up here.
But there are six churches left on B

street. What is to binder any Chris-
tian member of Calvary church from
working and fellowshlplng with those
churches If he cannot put In his sort ice
in the tenement district' None of these
churches is crowded. They will wel-

come the advent of more members.
'.nt the main strength of the plan

which 1 propose lies in the fact that if
it be done it will lie a live illustration
of the eagerness of the church to reach
nnd save men. The very sight of our
church moving down off from this
street to the lower part of the town
will be an object lesson to the people,
nnd the church will at once begin to
mean something to them. Once estab-
lished there, we can work from it as a

center. The distance ought to be no
discouragement to any healthy person.
There is not a young woman in tills
church who Is In the habit of dancing
who does not mnUo twice as many
steps during an evening dancing party
as would be necessary to take her to the
tenement district nnd back again. Sure-
ly any Christian church member is as
willing to endure fatigue nnd Sacrifice
nnd to give as much time to help make
men nnd women better as he Is to have
a good time himself. Think for a mo-

ment what this move which I propose
would mean to the life of this town
and to our Christian growth. At pres-
ent we go to church. We listen to a
good choir, we go home again, we have
11 pleasant Sunday school, wo are nil
comfortable and well e'othed here, we
enjoy our services, we ore not disturb-
ed by the sight of disagreeable or un-
congenial people.

"But Is that Christianity? Where do
the service and the self denial and the
working for men's souls come in? Ab,
my dear brothers and sisters, what is
tids church really doing for the salva-
tion of men In tlds place? Is it Chris-
tianity to have a comfortable church
and go to it once or twice a week to
enjoy nice music and listen to preach-
ing, and then go home to a good din-

ner, and that is about all? What have
we sawriflceaj. What have wa denied

j(JCappy Tlfother
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" Deab Mas. 1'iKK.HAai I have many,
many thanks to give you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
After first confinement I was sick for
nine years with prolapsus of the womb,
had pain in left side, in small of back,
a great deal of headache, palpitation
of heart and leucorrhaea. I felt so

and tired that I could not do my
work. I became pregnant again and
took your Compound all through, and
now "have a sweet baby girl. I never
before had such an easy time during
lalxir, and I feel it was due to Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I

am now able to do my work and feel
better than I have for years. I cannot
thiiiik you enough." Mas. Ed.

Devine, Tkx.

Wonderfully Strengthened.
' I have been taking Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, Blood
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won-

derfully strengthened. Before using
your remedies 1 was in a terrible state:
felt like fainting every little while. I

thought I must surely die. But now,
thanks to your remedies, thuse feel-

ings nre all gone." Mrcs. BlUXIR

BcmnuoiBi Helen Ave., DSTBOIT

Mich.

ourselves.' What have we done to
Show the poor or the si fill that we
care anything for their mils or that
Christianity Is anything but a comfort-
able, seleel religion for those who COO

afford the good things of tho world.'
What lias the church Iu Milton done to

make the worklngman here feel that it

Is an Institution that throbs with the
brotherhood of man? Hut suppose we

actually move OUT church down there
nnd then go there ourselves weekdays
nnd Sundays to work for the uplift '

Immortal beings, Shall we not then
have the satisfaction of knowing that
we nre at least trying to do sonu tiling
more than enjoy our church all by

ourselves? Shall we not be able til
hope that we have at least attempted
to obey the spirit of our sacrificing
Lord, who commanded his disciples i

go and disciple the nations? It seems
to me that the plan Is a christian plan.
If the churches In this neighborhood
were nm so numerous, if the circum-

stances were different, it might not be

wise or necessary to do what I pro-

pose. But as the facts are. 1 solemnly
believe that this church has an oppor-

tunity before it to show Milton and the
other churches and the world that it is

willing to do an unusual thing, that it

has within it the spirit of complete will
Ingness to reach nnd lift up mankind ii

the way that will do it best and moS
speedily. If individuals are command
ed to simrilice and endure, for Chr.istUi
sake and the kingdom's. I do not know
why organizations should not do the
same. And in this instance something
on a large scale, something that repn
sents large sacrifice, something that
will convince the people of the love i

man for niHn. Is the only thing that
will strike deep eBOUgh into the prob
lem of the tenement district in Milti
to begin to solve it i:i tiny satisfactory
or Christian way.

"I do not expect the church to act
on my plan without due deliberation.
1 have arrived at my own conclusions
nfter a careful going over the entire
ground. And in the sight of all the

need and degradation of the people

nnd In the light of all that Christ bai

made dear to be our duty as his ill

cinles it seems to me there is Inn OD&

path open lo us, If we neglect to fol

low him as he beckons us. I belle
we shall neglect the one opportunity
of Calvary church to put itself in tli

position of the church of the cruelflc
Lamb of Cod. who did not please him-

self, who came to minister to other
who would eeriainlv annrove of any

steps his church on earth ill this
might honestly make to reach men
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DREAflf CiP
MOTHERHOOD

COMES TRUE
WHEN .

Dr.PBERCES

IS USED.
Mrs. Axel Kjer, of Gordonville,

Cane Girardeau Co., Mo., writes:
"When I look at my little boy I feel

it my duty to write you. I'erhap
some one will see my testimony and

he led to use your Fevorite Prescrip-

tion and be blessed ia the same war.
I took nine bottles and to my SB

prise It carried me through and gave

us as fine a little boy as ever was.

Welrhad ten and one-ha- lf poumle.

He is now five months old, has never

been sick a day, and is so strong that

every body who sees him wondeni t

him. He u to playful and holds hun- -

eelf up to well.
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